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Objectives
After completion of this activity, pharmacists will
be able to
1. Describe the recommended antithrombotic
management strategy of a patient with prior
history of VTE receiving anticoagulation
presenting for PCI
2. Describe the recommended antithrombotic
management strategy of a patient with AF
receiving anticoagulation who now needs PCI
3. Describe the recommended antithrombotic
management strategy of a patient on antiplatelet
therapy presenting with either new VTE or new
diagnosis of AF
Objectives for pharmacy technicians may be found in the program information.
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Determination of Need
• 1 in 4 individuals will develop AF in their
lifetime.
• CAD occurs in 25% to 35% of individuals with
AF.
• More than 10% of patients with AF require APT
at some time.
• The incidence of VTE is 1 to 2 per 1000 person
years.
• Pathophysiologic link between CAD and VTE
with common need for antithrombotic therapy.

Triple Antithrombotic Therapy
• Anticoagulation plus dual antiplatelet therapy
(DAPT)
• DAPT is low-dose aspirin plus a P2Y12 inhibitor
(either clopidogrel, ticagrelor or prasugrel)
• Historical rationale was that oral
anticoagulation (OAC) was not sufficient for
preventing stent thrombosis following PCI and
similarly antiplatelet therapy was not sufficient
for early treatment of VTE

Triple Antithrombotic Therapy
• Adding a single antiplatelet therapy (SAPT) increases
major bleeding risk
• Meta-analysis of 10 studies (Dentali et al)

• OR major bleeding1.43
• No benefit in arterial TE reduction (except in mechanical heart
valve)

• Addition of DAPT to OAC further increases the risk of
major bleeding 2- to 3-fold

• As high as 2.2% at one month and 4%-12% at one year
• Double antithrombotic therapy with DOAC plus either aspirin
or P2Y12 inhibitor
• Multiple published meta-analysis of 4 large DOAC PCI AF trials

• Associated with increased risk of major bleeding (RR 1.69 Gargiulo et
al.)
• Nonsignificant excess of MACE
• DOAC plus SAPT lower risk of bleeding than VKA plus DAPT
(Capodanno et al.)

Dentali F, et al. Arch Intern Med. 2007 Jan 22;167(2):117-24. Gargiulo G, et
al. Eur Heart J. 2019 Dec 7;40(46):3757-3767. Capodanno D, et al. J Am
Heart Assoc. 2020 Aug 18;9(16):e017212.
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Patient Case:
Patient on OAC who
now needs PCI
• JS is a 71 year-old, 68 kg female with a past
history of HTN and AF treated with apixaban 5
mg PO BID. CrCl estimated with actual body
weight is 65 mL/min. She presents to the
hospital with NSTE MI and undergoes
uncomplicated PCI of the right coronary artery
with bivalirudin and placement of a DES. The
patient has no prior history of major bleeding
with OAC and is at low risk of bleeding. She is
not considered high-risk for stent thrombosis.

1. JS’s hospital discharge
antithrombotic regimen should be
(Chose one)
A.
B.
C.
D.

Apixaban, aspirin 81 mg, clopidogrel
Apixaban, aspirin 81 mg, ticagrelor
Apixaban, clopidogrel
Bridged to warfarin (INR 2-2.5), aspirin 81
mg, clopidogrel
E. I’m not sure.

2. The length of time JS should
receive either dual or triple
antithrombotic therapy (based on
your response to the prior
question) is
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1 month
6 months
12 months
Greater than 12 months
I’m not sure.

General Principles
• Antithrombotic regimen should take into
consideration bleeding and ischemic risk (SIHD
versus ACS).
• “Overall, we recommend against the routine
use of triple antithrombotic therapy for most
patients.”

Scenario 1: Patient on OAC
requiring PCI
• Default strategy following PCI is dual antithrombotic therapy with
OAC and P2Y12 inhibitor.
• DOAC is preferred post PCI (even in patients originally on VKA)
• Lower risk of major, fatal and ICH compared to VKA
• Simplicity of regimen
• Lack of need for bridging

• For prior VKA with good INR control, consideration to continuing
VKA (goal INR 2.0-2.5)
• Especially for CKD
• Continue aspirin until INR 2.0 or above.
• If AF high thrombotic risk, consider bridging.

• Clopidogrel preferred over ticagrelor and prasugrel
• Lower risk of bleeding
• Scarce data wit ticagrelor: reserve for patient with high risk of stent
thrombosis
• Avoid prasugrel (4-fold increased risk of major bleeding as part of triple
regimen)

Scenario: Patient on OAC
requiring PCI
• Prior to PCI, the patient should receive 162325 mg aspirin followed by 81 mg/day
continued during hospitalization and
discontinued at hospital discharge for most
patients.
• Preferred stent type is DES
• Triple therapy reserved with aspirin for 30 days
in patients at high risk of stent thrombosis with
low bleeding risk.

Scenario: Patient on OAC
requiring PCI
• For patients with AF and indefinite OAC
• Continue antiplatelet therapy (P2Y12 inhibitor
preferred) for one year post PCI
• Use clopidogrel for 6 months then either clopidogrel or
low-dose aspirin for another 6 months
• AFIRE trial supports discontinuation of APT at 12 months

Atrial Fibrillation and Ischemic events with Rivaroxaban
in patiEnts with stable coronary artery disease: AFIRE Study
A multicenter, prospective, randomized, open-label, parallel-group trial )
2200 patients with AF (CHADS2≥1)
and stable CAD
Key inclusion criteria
◆ Underwent PCI or CABG
more than 1 year earlier

◆ Angiographically confirmed CAD (with
stenosis of ≥50%) not requiring
revascularization

Key exclusion criteria

◆ A history of stent thrombosis
◆ Coexisting active tumor
◆ Poorly controlled hypertension
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Rivaroxaban Monotherapy
◆ Rivaroxaban 10 or 15 mg/day
*The level of rivaroxaban in blood samples obtained from Japanese patients
who were taking rivaroxaban at the 15-mg dose was similar to the level in
white patients who were taking the 20-mg dose.

Combination Therapy
◆ Rivaroxaban 10 or 15 mg/day
◆ Single antiplatelet
Aspirin 81 or 100 mg/day,
Clopidogrel 50 or 75 mg/day, Prasugrel 2.5 or 3.75 mg/day

Yasuda S, Kaikita K, Akao M, Ako J, Matoba T, Nakamura M, Miyauchi K,
Hagiwara N, Kimura K, Hirayama A, Matsui K, Ogawa H; AFIRE
Investigators. Antithrombotic Therapy for Atrial Fibrillation with Stable
Coronary Disease. N Engl J Med. 2019 Sep 19;381(12):1103-1113.

Primary End Points
Primary efficacy end point 1) ;
➢ The composite of stroke, systemic embolism, myocardial infarction, unstable angina requiring
revascularization, or death from any cause
➢ Assessed noninferiority of rivaroxaban monotherapy, as compared with combination therapy
(noninferiority margin: 1.46 for the 95% CI, with a power of 80%)
➢ Performed in the modified ITT population

Primary safety end point 1) ;
➢ A closed testing procedure was conducted after assessment of primary efficacy endpoint
➢ To determine superiority of rivaroxaban monotherapy, as compared with combination therapy
➢ Major bleeding, as defined according to the criteria of the ISTH*

➢ Performed in the safety population

Sample size; Estimated that the enrollment of 2200 patients and the occurrence of at least 219 primary efficacy end
points were required. 1)

Yasuda S, et al. N Engl J Med. 2019 Sep 19;381(12):1103-1113.

Kaplan-Meier Estimates of
First Occurrence of Primary Efficacy Events
Combination therapy
5.75% per patient-year
Monotherapy
4.14% per patient-year
HR, 0.72 (0.55 to 0.95)
P<0.001 (noninf.)
*In the assessment for superiority
for the primary efficacy end
point (that was not prespecified),
the P value was 0.02.

Yasuda S, et al. N Engl J Med. 2019 Sep 19;381(12):1103-1113.

Kaplan-Meier Estimates of
First Occurrence of Primary Safety Events
Combination therapy
2.76% per patient-year

Monotherapy
1.62% per patient-year
HR, 0.59 (0.39 to 0.89)
P=0.01 (sup.)

Yasuda S, et al. N Engl J Med. 2019 Sep 19;381(12):1103-1113.

Scenario 1: Patient on OAC
requiring PCI
• For patients with AF and indefinite OAC
• For patients at high risk of bleeding antiplatelet
therapy may be discontinued
• SIHD (no ACS for prior 12 months) after 3 months
• ACS after 6 months

• If BMS, at least one month of SAPT

• Add PPI or H2 blocker for patients taking ≥ 2
antithrombotic agent
• Remember to discontinue when patient APT is
discontinued.

Figure 2. Patient With AF on OAC Who Now Needs PCI: Post-Procedure and LongTerm Management of Antithrombotic Therapy
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3. JS’s hospital discharge
antithrombotic regimen should be
(Chose one)
A.
B.
C.
D.

Apixaban, aspirin 81 mg, clopidogrel
Apixaban, aspirin 81 mg, ticagrelor
Apixaban, clopidogrel
Bridged warfarin (INR 2-2.5), aspirin 81 mg,
clopidogrel
E. I’m not sure.

3. JS’s hospital discharge
antithrombotic regimen should be
(Chose one)
A.
B.
C.
D.

Apixaban, aspirin 81 mg, clopidogrel
Apixaban, aspirin 81 mg, ticagrelor
Apixaban, clopidogrel
Bridged warfarin (INR 2-2.5), aspirin 81 mg,
clopidogrel
E. I’m not sure.

4. The length of time JS should
receive dual antithrombotic is
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1 month
6 months
12 months
Greater than 12 months
I’m not sure.

4. The length of time JS should
receive dual antithrombotic
therapy is
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1 month
6 months
12 months
Greater than 12 months
I’m not sure.

Scenario 2: Patient on APT
with new VTE
• If primary prevention of ASCVD, discontinue APT, use
OAC
• For prior stroke/TIA, stop APT start OAC
• If cerebrovascular disease with carotid endarterectomy,
carotid stent or PAD with peripheral stent, use APT for
up to1-3 months post stent (in addition to OAC)
• If history of CABG, use APT plus OAC if CABG < 1
year ago.
• If SIHD
• With DES stent ≥ 12 months ago, discontinue APT, use OAC
• With stent ≤ 6 months use OAC plus clopidogrel
• With stent 6-12 months use OAC plus either clopidogrel or
aspirin 81 mg/day

• If ACS, use OAC plus clopidogrel

Patient Case: Patient
with VTE on OAC who
undergoes PCI
• LT is a 54 year-old obese male (110 kg, CrCl 88
mL/min) with a past history of well-controlled
Crohn’s disease on adalimumab who presented
with femoral DVT 4 months ago. He was treated
with rivaroxaban 15 mg PO BID for 21 days
followed by 20 mg PO daily. He tested negative for
antiphospholipid antibodies.
• He presents with STEMI and received a PCI with
DES placement in the left anterior descending
coronary artery
• He is low-risk for bleeding (other than injection
site)

5. LT’s hospital discharge
antithrombotic regimen should be
(Chose one)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Rivaroxaban, aspirin 81 mg, clopidogrel
Rivaroxaban, clopidogrel
Aspirin 81 mg, ticagrelor
None of the above.
I’m not sure.

6. In the absence of a need for
APT, how long is anticoagulation
indicated for prevention of VTE in
LT?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

3 months
3-6 months
12 months
Indefinitely
I’m not sure.

7. The length of time LT should
receive either dual or triple
antithrombotic is
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1 month
6 months
12 months
Greater than 12 months
I’m not sure.

8. If rivaroxaban is administered
with APT, what would be the
appropriate dose of rivaroxaban
for LT at hospital discharge
following PCI
A. 15 mg PO daily with food
B. 20 mg PO daily with food
C. 10 mg PO daily with or without food

Scenario 3: Patient with VTE
on OAC who now needs PCI
• Reassess the duration of OAC for VTE
• 2020 ASH Guidelines: indefinite OAC for most
patients with chronic risk factors, active cancer or
unprovoked VTE
• 3-6 months for transient risk factors (called “timelimited” course)
• Balanced by risk factors for bleeding

• Reassess risk/benefits of indefinite OAC at
least annually
Ortel TL, et al. American Society of Hematology 2020 guidelines for
management of venous thromboembolism: treatment of deep vein
thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. Blood Adv. 2020 Oct 13;4(19):46934738.

2020 ASH VTE Guidelines

Ortel TL, et al. Blood Adv. 2020 Oct 13;4(19):4693-4738.

2020 ASH VTE Guidelines
• Primary treatment for
3-6 months in all patients
• Discontinue
anticoagulation after
primary treatment in
patients with a transient
risk factor.
• Indefinite anticoagulation
recommended for most
patients with unprovoked
VTE or chronic risk factors
Ortel TL, et al. Blood Adv. 2020 Oct 13;4(19):4693-4738.

9. In the absence of a need for
APT, how long is anticoagulation
indicated for prevention of VTE in
LT?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

3 months
3-6 months
12 months
Indefinitely
I’m not sure.

9. In the absence of a need for
APT, how long is anticoagulation
indicated for prevention of VTE in
LT?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

3 months
3-6 months
12 months
Indefinitely
I’m not sure.

Scenario 3:
Patient with VTE on OAC who
undergoes PCI
• DOAC preferred over VKA
• Lower risk of major bleeding in VTE
• Switch patient on VKA to DOAC
• Rarely, AKI with resulting renal dysfunction post PCI
could necessitate switch from DOAC to VKA

• For DOACs, if primary therapy complete (e.g.
after 6 months) and indefinite therapy
indicated, use appropriate DOAC dose.
• Apixaban could be reduced to 2.5 mg PO BID
• Rivaroxaban could be reduced to 10 mg PO daily
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10. LT’s hospital discharge
antithrombotic regimen should be
(Chose one)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Rivaroxaban, aspirin 81 mg, clopidogrel
Rivaroxaban, clopidogrel
Aspirin 81 mg, ticagrelor
None of the above.
I’m not sure.

10. LT’s hospital discharge
antithrombotic regimen should be
(Chose one)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Rivaroxaban, aspirin 81 mg, clopidogrel
Rivaroxaban, clopidogrel
Aspirin 81 mg, ticagrelor
None of the above.
I’m not sure.

11. The length of time LT should
receive dual antithrombotic is
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1 month
6 months
12 months
Greater than 12 months
I’m not sure.

11.The length of time LT should
receive dual antithrombotic is
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

1 month
6 months
12 months
Greater than 12 months
I’m not sure.

12.What is the appropriate dose
of rivaroxaban for LT at hospital
discharge following PCI?
A. 15 mg PO daily with food
B. 20 mg PO daily with food
C. 10 mg PO daily with or without food

12.What is the appropriate dose
of rivaroxaban for LT at hospital
discharge following PCI?
A. 15 mg PO daily with food
B. 20 mg PO daily with food
C. 10 mg PO daily with or without food
Reduce to 15 mg PO daily with food in 2 months.

